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Retail rush: Peruse our fashion 
finds and collaborations with 
brands we admire, from Barena 
jackets to Rimowa suitcases  
and German-made gems.
monocle.com/shop

monocle.com
monocle.com/radio

K N I T W E A R  /  U K 

Good yarn
Five years ago the duo behind Country of Origin 
were almost exhausted by trying to keep up with 
demand for their knitwear. Now they have a new 
factory and shop – and things are looking bright.  
$%&'(% Grace Cook )*+'+,%-)*(% Trent McMinn

S H O O T  /  G L O B A L

Elevated style
Be ready for your grand entrance, 
whether it’s the o.ce party, a client 
meeting or an adventure in a new 
city. We’ve put together our favourite 
outfits to give your look a lift in even 
the tightest of confines.  
)*+'+,%-)*(%: Masanori Akao  
/'01&/'/: Kyoko Tamoto & Shun Katakai
2+3(1/: Takeshi Watanabe, Yoshiko  
Kris-Webb, Kaya & Hisashi Morishima
*-&% 4 2-5(-6): Ryoki Shimonagata  
1+7-'&+8: Park Hyatt Tokyo

M E N S W E A R  /  I T A LY

CIAO,  
COWBOY
Texas is not the only place to find a 
cowboy. The Italian butteri still ride 
the coastal plains of Tuscany and 
Lazio, herding the ancient breed of 
cattle that roam there – and looking 
dapper while they do so. Their 
numbers might be dwindling but their 
distinctive style is not, thanks to the 
specialist brand that has reinvented 
the look for a modern audience.  
$%&'(% Laura Rysman )*+'+,%-)*(% Pontus Berghe

“We want people to know about this way of 
life, about the butteri and living in harmony 

with the territory”

Clockwise from top left: Country of 
Origin founders Ben Taylor and Alice Liptrot; 

‘Tricolour’ lambswool crewneck jumper; 
‘Honeycomb’ lambswool scarf; hanger-ing out 

in the brand’s pop-up shop in London

Clockwise from top: ‘Butteri’ gather 
for the annual branding of calves; casentino 
wool coat by Capalbio; corduroy blazer by 

Capalbio; oversized pockets for all a cowboy’s 
needs; Capalbio’s ‘buttero’-inspired vest for 

riding in the warm months 
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“It was such a hellish two years of 
my life; it was chaos.” Ben Taylor 
is recounting the ;#-hour days he 
would spend in a railway arch in 
Streatham, south London, making 
the knitwear for his label Country  
of Origin.< 

Taylor established the mens-
wear brand in !:;# with his partner  
Alice Liptrot, a knitwear designer. 
The factory they worked with in 
Edinburgh couldn’t meet their order 
volumes for their second season. So, 
not long after, the duo bought a 
£9:,::: knitting machine that they 
“didn’t know how to use”. 

“We’d doubled our order book 
and had to find a way of manufac-
turing everything, so we decided 
to make it ourselves,” says Taylor, 
who adds that they would produce 
about ",::: sweaters in-house every 
season. “I’d turn the machine on in 
the evening, hoping that it would 
continue to knit sweaters overnight. 
If it didn’t we wouldn’t have enough 
jumpers to give to our sta= to work 
on the next day. So often we’d come 
in the next morning and it would 
be clear that the machine had 
turned o= about ;: minutes after  
we had left.”<

Thankfully for Taylor and Liptrot, 
those days are long gone. The brand 
is on a high. It has just launched a 
pop-up shop in London’s retail des-
tination Coal Drops Yard. And it 
recently opened its own plastic-free  
knitwear factory in Wigston, 
Leicestershire. The area was once 
bustling with manufacturing but its 
factories gradually closed as brands 
outsourced production. “Wigston 
was traditionally a big knitwear 
town,” says Taylor. “There’s a huge 
demand for UK-made knitwear 
worldwide; it’s the gold standard.  
We have an incredible group of 
former knit workers that we can  
now work with.”<<

Country of Origin opened the 
factory in Wigston in partnership 
with two investors, knitwear veterans 
Said Saleh and Keith Cummings. 
It employs ;" skilled workers and 

Retail round-up:
We have bricks-and-mortar 
shops dotted around the world. 
To browse the virtual shelves, 
head to monocle.com/shop.

 monocle.com/shop i

Shop

Polo shirt by Molli: A sweet look by the 
historic French/Swiss knitwear maker. 

molli.com

Daphné demi-chasse derby by JM 
Weston: Feminine take on a men’s classic. 

jmweston.com

Socks by Socksss: Winter looks brighter 
with the Swedish brand’s cheery hosiery. 

socksss.com

Coat by Kassl Editions: Elegant leather-
look design from the European collective. 

kassleditions.com

Belt bag by L/Uniform: It’s just the right 
size – and it doubles up as a belt.  

luniform.com

G I F T S  /  G L O B A L

Our Christmas wishlist: Monocle fashion team
With the festive season upon us, we’re hanging up our stockings (no nylons, please) by the fireplace and ticking o= the womenswear 

finds<we’re<hoping<to<spot<under the tree come Christmas morning. Here are some of our favourites.

There are cowboys in Italy and, unsurprisingly, Italian 
cowboys know how to dress. Riding their horses through 
the rugged Maremma terrain that runs from the southern 
coast of Tuscany to the northern tip of Lazio (north of 
Rome), the<butteri, as they’re called in Italian, have tended 
the herds of Maremmana cows that have roamed these 
plains since the Etruscan era, more than !,::: years ago.

The earliest known documentation of<buttero<style 
comes from “Il Cavallo Malato,” an ;>>? painting by 
Ruggero Panerai. A pair of cowboys can be seen care-
fully attending to a prostrate horse; the men are heav-
ily bearded and wear the well-tailored clothes that their 
descendants still sport today: a leather-banded fedora, 
wide-leg trousers and the distinctive Maremmana jacket.

A slope-shouldered outdoor blazer (sometimes 
a similarly styled vest would replace the jacket), the 
Maremmana jacket has large buttoned pocket, which 
form a front-to-rear U-shape around the torso, and a 
pocket across the back known as the “thieves’ pocket.” 
It’s not known<whether this spacious hidden compart-
ment kept belongings safe from<brigands or was used 
to stash stolen booty. The jacket can be loaded up with 
everything a cowboy might need: lunch, bullet cartridges, 

Chances are 
that you’ll be 
making plenty 
of trips in lifts 
over the holi-
days, whether 
in department 
stores, hotels 
or (god forbid) 
o.ce blocks. 
So there’s 
time to sneak 
a peek at your 
outfit – or your 
neighbour’s. 
The lift journey 
is an everyday 
fashion show. 
Proprietors 
added mirrors 
inside lifts in 
the postwar 
boom and now 
most trips o=er 
the chance for 
reflection. Our 
fashion shoot 
will get you in 
the mood to 
dress up before 
you step out.

Today the< butteri, like the enormous, lyre-horned 
Maremmano cows they herd, are much reduced in 
number, but both riders and animals are tenaciously 
holding on. The remaining<butteri<ride every day after 
dawn. They gallop for hours on their wide-chested, 
bay-coloured Maremmano horses which, like the cows 
they corral, are an indigenous breed with thick skin 
suited to the area’s thorny, brackish scrubland.

The job is arduous and at times brutal (the bowlegged 
cowboys are often bent crooked from the cow stompings 
and kicks they receive over the years) but the work o=ers 
an intimacy with land and animals that’s often missing 
from the modern world. 

There are ?,":: Maremanna cows today, herded by a 
few dozen full-time<butteri, such as Alessandro Zampieri. 
He works at the Tenuta Alberese, a sprawling property 
of thousands of acres that is owned by the Tuscan state. 
“Apart from our farm, you don’t really find butteri around 
anymore,” says Zampieri.

Like most cowboys still working, Zampieri dons the 
traditional Maremmana jacket only on special occasions, 
such as when branding new calves. His daily style still 
includes the earthy buttero colours, the fedora and hand-
made raw leather gaiters. Buttero clubs have formed to 
carry on the tradition and the men and women of these 
organisations dress in the time-honored Maremmano 
attire (with perhaps a mobile phone in one of those spa-
cious pockets). They put on riding shows< throughout 
the warmer months but, says Zampieri, they have other 
careers too.

With< butteri< numbers dwindling, the shops of the 
Maremma that once custom-made these outfits have 
struggled to survive. Today’s cowboys have been turn-
ing to the few remaining seamstresses who have learned 
to make the specialised pieces (including Zampieri’s 
mother), to a small shop in Casteldelpiano called 
Mallfashion or to Capalbio.<<

During the !:th century the Maremma jacket became 
a favourite item of clothing among the landed Tuscan 
aristocracy, who, says Sabatini, wore it as “a symbol of 
identity that signalled their sense of belonging to this 
rural territory. We are very attached to the land here in 
Tuscany and we want people to know about this way of 
life, about the<buttero and about living in harmony with 
the territory,” he says. “The cowboys here have a look 
that’s completely unique, completely Italian – and also 
completely<Tuscan.”

can produce some ":: items a 
week. “Said is our guardian angel,” 
says Taylor. “He called me up; 
he’d received my number from the 
machine dealer who told him that 
we’d been struggling. Said and Keith 
had been retired for six months and 
he told me there was only so much 
cleaning behind the cupboards they 
could do. They were super bored and 
wanted to start again. I thought they 
were bonkers. But up until then, we 
thought we were going to have to 
start turning buyers away.”<

Managing the entire produc-
tion process in-house will enable 
Country of Origin to grow. The 
brand’s distinctive sweaters and 
cardigans, made from lambswool 
spun in the UK, were an instant 
hit with global retailers. The label 
has become known for its adven-
turous intarsia knits that resemble 
collages of cable-knit patches, or its 
colour-contrast jumpers in saturated 
hues. Liptrot says that their new fac-
tory will allow her to be even more 
experimental. “We can go to the fac-
tory as much as we want and try new 
things out, with more complicated 
designs,” she says. “You can make 
as many navy sweaters as you want 
but I think people want something 
di=erent from us.”<

The factory will allow them to 
further the brand in other ways too. 
The number of hours spent at knit-
ting machines meant that Taylor and 
Liptrot didn’t have time to develop a 
direct-to-consumer business model, 
let alone branch out into physical 
retail. “Wholesale is an essential part 
of our business,” says Taylor, of their 
recent collaboration with Bergdorf 
Goodman. “And in markets like 
Italy and Japan, wholesale is essen-
tial, as they just don’t shop online.”<<

They’re excited about the 
pop-up shop, which is open until ;: 
January. “We wanted to do direct-to- 
consumer to find out about our cus-
tomers,” says Taylor. “The second- 
hand information you get from a 
wholesaler is often di.cult to deci-
pher. Here we’re finding out what 
works and what doesn’t from speak-
ing to the customers. They love our 
accessories – our hats and scarves – 
which we don’t wholesale. And it’s 
a really nice mix of brands [in Coal 
Drops Yard], so it’s the right kind of 
customer. We’re hoping that lots of 
new shoppers discover us.” 

a whistle, even a freshly hunted bird. Its shoulder, upon 
which a rifle would be slung, bears an extra patch of 
fabric to be replaced when it becomes worn out. The 
garment is intended to last for decades.

“It’s an iconic jacket,” says Carlo Sabatini, the 7(+ of 
Capalbio, the historic Maremmana brand, which last year 
relaunched the jacket for a modern audience. The tradi-
tional version would be made from moleskin or corduroy 
and dyed in natural colours such as chestnut, sage and 
rust. Capalbio introduced a collection with a slimmed-
down fit in knubby wool and wide-wale corduroy, as well 
as modern materials such as technical recycled wool and 
water-repellent nylon and cotton.

The Tuscan brand was founded in ;@@! but sales 
slowed and it lay dormant for years before being pur-
chased in !:;? by the Manifatture Toscane corporation. 
It moved production to Prato, in northern Tuscany, 
and revved up sales both abroad and in Italy. The line 
is now sold at boutiques including Principe in Florence 
and Ferrante in the brand’s namesake Maremman town 
of Capalbio, where it was originally based. The plan  
was to dress not just cowboys but a young generation 
beyond Tuscany. <
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LEFT: A-75(' and 
/*&%' by Goldwin, 
'%+6/(%/ by 
Prada, B++'/ by 
Danner, B(-8&( by 
Johnstons of Elgin, 
B-75)-75 by Prada 
RIGHT: A-75(' by 
Orazio Luciano, 
A62)(% by Uniqlo, 
/*&%' by Scye 
Basics, '%+6/(%/ 
by Loro Piana, 
/*+(/ by Paraboot, 
,1-//(/ by Eyevan, 
B-, by<Sunspel
—
!.
LEFT: B1+6/( 
and '%+6/(%/ by 
Emporio Armani, 
7-2&/+1( by 
Calida, %&8, by 
Tasaki, 716'7* 
by<Valextra RIGHT: 
A62)(% by Bottega 
Veneta, /5&%' by 
Auralee, (-%%&8,/ 
and B%-7(1(' by 
Ti!any & Co
—
".
LEFT: A-75(', 
B1+6/(, /5&%', 
/*+(/, B(1' and 
B-, by Chanel 
RIGHT: 7+-' and 
'&( by United 
Arrows, A-75(' and 
'%+6/(%/ by Beams, 
/*&%' by Errico 
Formicola from 
Ships, /*+(/ by 
Church’s, ,1-//(/ 
by Oliver Peoples 
—
".
LEFT: A-75(' by 
Valstar, A62)(% 
by Drumohr/
Donnachie from 
Beams, /*&%' 
by Jacob Cohën, 
'%+6/(%/ by 
Emporio Armani, 
'%-&8(%/ by Prada 
RIGHT: 7+-' by 
Kassl Editions, 
A62)(% by Emporio 
Armani, '%+6/(%/ 
by Pringle of 
Scotland, /-83-1/ 
by Birkenstock, 
,1-//(/ by Persol, 
B-, by Valextra
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